Town of Concord | Community Preservation Committee
141 Keyes Road, Concord, MA 01742
Telephone (978) 318-3290 | Fax (978) 318-3291
CPA FUNDED PROJECT STATUS REPORT

Project Name: Heywood Meadow Restoration

Project Number: #9-10

1. What percentage of the project has been completed? 80%
2. Describe work completed to date:

Approximately 80% of CPA funds have been expended to date to restore the stone wall and
to undertake invasives species control. In 2021, we worked with a contractor and volunteers
to control invasive species around the Heywood Street bridge to open up views to the Mill
Brook.

3. What key project milestones have been reached?

Completion of the stone wall reconstruction along Lexington Road. Substantial efforts
towards controlling invasives along the edge habitat between the treeline and the meadow,
and along Mill Brook.

4. Expenditure Report:
a. What is the date your project began or will begin spending CPA funds? 11/2011
b. Briefly account for the amount of CPA funds expended to date:

Approximately 80% of CPA funds have been expended to date to restore the stone
wall and to undertake invasives species control. In 2021, we worked with a contractor
and volunteers to control invasive species around the Heywood Street bridge to open
up views to the Mill Brook.

5. Describe remaining work and projected timeline:

The work that remains to be completed is continued invasive species control. This work is
ongoing and I respectfully request the Committee’s consideration of extending the project to
allow continued invasives removal on this historic meadow. Each year, a contractor
undertakes a small section of the meadow to tackle, on the order of $1,000 to $1,500
annually. This allows a local contractor to be involved in the project, and has been successful
at some invasives control at the meadow

6. What is the expected project completion date? December 2023

Name of person who completed this form: Delia Kaye

Date: 4/24/22

Contact Information /Email Address: Natural Resources Director; dkaye@concordma.gov

